January 30, 2021
East Kingdom
Internal Letter of Decision
East ILoI dated 12/21/2020
To the most noble members of the East Kingdom College of Heralds, greetings! You will find
below the decisions rendered on the submissions for the Internal Letter of Intent issued on
12/21/2020.
If Muirenn Blue Tyger consulted on any submissions on this letter, decisions were made by
Sláine Diademe.
Many thanks to the following commenters who provided assistance this month:
Alys Ogress, Anéžka Golden Gryphon, Drasma Seahorse, Gunnvor Orle, Iago Coquille, Lilie
Ragged Staff, Madoc Shrike, Maryna Mosaic, Mathghamhain Elmet, Richard Heyworth, Rosina
von Schaffhausen, Sláine Diademe, and Violet Mural.
Your commentary and insights are always greatly appreciated.

1. Adelina Collette Pastissier
Submission

Description

Decision

New Name

Adelina Collette Pastissier

Forwarded

Submitter desires a feminine name.
Sound (Adelina Collette) most important.
Adelina is a Latinized form of the feminine given name Adeline. Adeline is found in "Feminine
Given Names in Morlet, Étude d'anthroponymie picarde" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael
(http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/french/picardefem.html ), dated to 1256. Both Adeline and
Adelina are found in "Histoire générale de Normandie" by Gabriel du Moulin, published in 1631
(https://books.google.com/books?id=56JFAAAAcAAJ ) as a historical literary name.
Collette is a feminine name found in "The Dictionary of Medieval Names from European
Sources, Edition 2019, no. 1." s.n. Nicole, S.L. Uckelman, ed.
(http://dmnes.org/2019/1/name/Nicole ). It is found in this spelling in France between 1564 and
1572.

Pastissier is a surname found in Family Search records as the burial of Pierre Pastisier, 7 May
1649, Saint-Étienne, Toulouse, Haute-Garonne, France,
100700163.(https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:QPJF-L4BR ). This name is not from
an accepted batch number, but images are provided. Based on those images, it is believed that
the correct spelling is Pastissier. We ask for help from commenters to verify the spelling from
the provided image, or assist in documenting this surname.
____________________________________________________________________________
2. Aislinn Chiabach
Submission

Description

Decision

Resub Badge

Quarterly purpure and lozengy purpure and argent

Forwarded

____________________________________________________________________________

3. Anéžka Liška z Kolína
Submission

Description

Decision

New Badge

(Fieldless) A fox's mask Or charged on the forehead
with a fret couped azure

Forwarded

Notes:
This should be registered as a joint badge with Gavin Kent (name registered April 2001 via the
Outlands). This will be corrected for the external letter of intent.
____________________________________________________________________________
4. Anéžka Liška z Kolína
Submission

Description

Decision

New Badge

(Fieldless) A fox's mask Or charged on the forehead
with a lozenge vert

Forwarded

__________________________________________________________________________

5. Caitríona ni Síodhacháin
Submission

Description

Decision

New Name

Caitríona ni Síodhacháin

Forwarded

New Device

Per chevron Or and purpure, three violets one and
two proper and a mortar and pestle Or

Returned

Notes:
This name was initially submitted as <Caitríona ni Síodhacháin>, using the post-period scribal
abbreviation "ni" which is not registrable. The grammatically correct clan affiliation phrase for
post-1200 is "inghean Ui". Additionally, when forming a clan affiliation byname, the ancestor's
name must be put into the genitive, which would make the grammatically correct spelling
Shíodhacháin. The submitter allows for all changes, and has approved the change to Caitríona
inghean Ui Shíodhacháin.
This device is returned for violation of the unity of orientation/arrangement rules. Because the
violets are on one side of the line of division and the mortar and pestle on the other, they are
considered co-primary.
As drawn, the arrangement of violets has to be specified, while the mortar and pestle does not.
Because both charges are inanimate, they must be able to be described as one unit, rather than
having to specify the arrangement of the top half individually. Relevant precedent is discussed
in SENA A3D2 (http://heraldry.sca.org/sena.html#A3D2) and the July 2019 Cover Letter
(http://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2019/07/19-07cl.html#6.)
____________________________________________________________________________
6. Eleanor mac Congaile
Submission

Description

Decision

New Name

Eleanor mac Congaile

Forwarded

New Device

Vert, a spool of thread pierced bendwise sinister by a
needle and in chief three trefoils argent

Forwarded

Eleanor is a feminine given name found in Withycombe s.n. Eleanor, dated to 1122. The name
was introduced to England by Eleanor of Aquitaine (1122-1204) and made popular by Eleanor
of Castile, queen of Edward I.
mac Congaile is a patronymic based on the genitive form of the masculine name Congal, which
is found in "100 Most Popular Men's Names in Early Medieval Ireland" by Tangwystyl verch
Morgant Glasvryn (https://heraldry.sca.org/names/irish100.html)
English and Gaelic name elements can be combined per SENA Appendix C.

Notes:
Submitted as "Eleanor mac Congaile", this name paired a feminine personal name with a
patronymic meaning "son of", which is not permitted. "Women cannot use mac in Gaelic names
because Gaelic bynames are literal; a woman cannot be anyone's son." [Gráinne Maccauley,
9/2017 LoAR, A-Meridies]
To correct this, the submitter has requested "Eleanor Mhic Congaill"
Mhic Congaill is a patronymic based on the genitive form of the masculine name Mhic Congail.
The masculine name Congal is found in "100 Most Popular Men's Names in Early Medieval
Ireland" by Tangwystyl verch Morgant Glasvryn (https://heraldry.sca.org/names/irish100.html).

Iago Coquille suggests the following reblazon, Vert, a spool of thread transfixed by a needle
bendwise sinister, in chief three trefoils argent.

____________________________________________________________________________
7. Eleanor mac Congaile
Submission

Description

Decision

New Badge

Vert, a spool of thread pierced bendwise sinister
between three trefoils stems to center argent

Forwarded

Notes:
Iago Coquille suggests the following reblazon, Vert, a spool of thread transfixed by a needle
bendwise sinister between three trefoils stems to center argent.
____________________________________________________________________________
8. Elizabeth Darnley
Submission

Description

Decision

New
Acceptance of
Badge

Argent, a ferret rampant contourny sable marked
argent within a bordure embattled purpure.

Forwarded

Notes:
The accompanying badge transfer is from Duncan Bruce of Logan, in the Kingdom of Calontir
(https://oscar.sca.org/index.php?action=145&id=107250 ).
____________________________________________________________________________
9. Jaimey of Ravensbridge
Submission

Description

Decision

New Name

Jaimey of Ravensbridge

Forwarded

New device

Per saltire sable and vert, five dragonflies in annulo

Forwarded

argent

Notes:
Kingdom commentary was divided as to whether the emblazon depicts a clear "in annulo"
arrangement of the charges, and whether there was a conflict with the registered device of
Bríghid inghean Chonmhaoil (device registered April 2005 via the Middle): Per saltire vert and
azure, four dragonflies argent.
We do feel that this emblazon meets all three standards set forth in the August 2019 Cover
Letter. (http://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2019/08/19-08cl.html#3):
1. There are a minimum of five charges in the charge group
2. The charges form the appearance of an annulet, either solid or broken
3. Each charge is independently recognizable in both type and posture
We find two DC's between this submission and the device of Bríghid inghean Chonmhaoil.
There is a DC for changes to the tincture of the field (http://heraldry.sca.org/sena.html#A5G1 ),
and a DC for the number of charges in the primary charge group
(http://heraldry.sca.org/sena.html#A5G5 ).
____________________________________________________________________________
10. Muirenn ingen Ciric
Submission

Description

Decision

New Device

Argent, three bats one and two sable and a ford
proper

Forwarded

____________________________________________________________________________
11. Onóra inghean Uí Ruairc
Submission

Description

Decision

New Device
Change

Per chevron Or and gules, two bats sable and a
unicorn argent maned Or

Forwarded

____________________________________________________________________________
12. Onóra inghean Uí Ruairc
Submission

Description

Decision

New Badge

Sable, a spiderweb Or and overall a bat argent

Forwarded

___________________________________________________________________________
13. Tayland Makcaustelayn
Submission

Description

Decision

New Name

Tayland Makcaustelayn

Forwarded

New device

Azure, a jester's bauble argent hooded lozengy sable
and argent

Forwarded

Tayland is an English surname found in the Family Search Historical Records as the marriage
of John Tayland, 10 Feb 1555, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, England, Batch M02576-1
(https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NL7D-Z6G). Late period English surnames can be
used as given names by precedent.
Supporting the FamilySearch record, Taylandes is found as a surname in 'Henry VIII: July 1545,
26-31' in "Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 20 Part 1,

January-July 1545,' ed. James Gairdner and RH Brodie (London, 1905), pp 632-685.
(https://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol20/no1/pp632-685)
Makcaustelayn is a Scots surname appearing in the Book of Pluscarden, a Scottish book dated
to 1421 (https://archive.org/details/liberpluscarden00unkngoog/page/n26/mode/2up).
____________________________________________________________________________
14. Tayland Makcaustelayn
Submission

Description

Decision

New Alternate
Name

Patricia of Tangle Wylde

Forwarded

New Badge

Vairy argent and vert, a coney sejant erect within a
wreath of thorns Or

Forwarded

New approved artwork:

Notes:

Kingdom commenters pointed out that the blazon did not match the emblazon. After consulting
with the submitter, they have requested that the emblazon match the submitted blazon and
have approved new artwork to be used for the external letter.
Alys Ogress pointed out that in the documentation for the Tangle Wylde, "Tangle" is a place
name, and Wylde is a surname. This will be corrected in the summary used in the external
letter.
____________________________________________________________________________

This concludes the letter of internal kingdom decisions.
Yours in Service,
Muirenn ingen Dundaig
Blue Tyger Herald

